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As the demand for rail travel increased in the 1920s, there was an apparent need for
faster, more powerful locomotives to pull the 20th Century Limited and other express

services along the New York Central Water Level Route. The solution was delivered by the
American Locomotive Company in 1927, as the 4-6-4 Hudson entered service hauling

priority trains alongside its namesake river. The type quickly became a symbol of speed
and reliability for the New York Central, lasting in service to the end of steam in the 1950s.

Factory-set for 4-6-4 maximum realism, our N scale Hudson is equipped with an
Econami™ SoundTraxx® steam package. The locomotive offers a choice of 16 whistles,
multiple variations of 6 bell types, 4 prototypical chuffs, 5 air pumps and 4 dynamos, plus

cylinder cocks, grade-crossing signal, blowdown, brake squeal/release,
coupling/uncoupling, water stop, and "All aboard"/coach doors—all in 16-bit polyphonic
sound. Visit your favorite hobby retailer to add this engine to your N scale layout today!
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New York Central #5405
(later gothic lettering) )

Item No. 53651

New York Central #5420
(as delivered Roman lettering)

Item No. 53652

New York Central #5426
(Roman lettering)
Item No. 53653
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New York Central #5445
(later Gothic lettering)

Item No. 53654

Included Features
DCC sound-equipped with Econami™ Sound Value package
Dual-mode NMRA-compliant decoder, operating headlight and tender backup light
Authentic Boxpok-style drivers, metal driver axle bearings, precision motor,
completely hidden drive train
Die-cast chassis, gear drive, separate detail parts, including bell, whistle, pop
valves, and handrails
E-Z Mate® Mark II couplers, Performs best on 11.25" radius curves or greater, N
Scale 1:160

Click Here for Our Full Selection of N Scale Steam Locomotives

NEW YORK CENTRAL #5432
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(Gothic lettering)
Item No. 53603

Click Here To See Our HO Scale Hudsons

Turning the clock to the modern era is our new HO Scale Short Body Bay
Window Transfer Caboose! Based on a Missouri Pacific™ design that was
adopted by several other railroads, this late-era cabin is the perfect addition to
any freight railroad set between the late 1970s and 2000s. The model features
new and existing tooling, road-specific details, and plenty of separately applied
components!

Watch our video on the Short Body Bay Window Transfer Caboose here:

Bachmann HO Scale Bay Window Transfer CabooseBachmann HO Scale Bay Window Transfer Caboose

https://shop.bachmanntrains.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=258_276_1239
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EC6AUXfvkbA


Come see us at the World's Greatest Hobby On Tour©!
We'll be at the World's Greatest Hobby On Tour© this Saturday, March 23rd, and Sunday
the 24th. Stop by our booth to check out our latest samples in person, ask a question of

our knowledgeable team, or say hi! See you there!

Learn more about World's Greatest Hobby On Tour© on their website!
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Upgrade your indoor layout with
Bachmann's new Auto Reversing Point to

Point System
The Bachmann Large Scale Optical Auto-Reversing System brings automatic
point-to-point train or streetcar operation to your railroad. Set up your system,
add your train, and watch as it operates back and forth at your specified speed

and stopping intervals between two destinations up to 20’ apart. Indoor use
only.

OPTICAL AUTO REVERSING SYSTEM
Item #96222

Features Include: 
Large scale auto-reversing speed controller and wall power pack
Power connector with track clip
Two optical sensors with track clips
3' red power wire
20' green sensor wire
Black double-ended sensor-to-controller wire
Streetcar sold separately 
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 Complete Your Point to Point Layout
With A New Streetcar

The Bachmann Closed Streetcar is now equipped with metal gears for smooth
and long-lasting operation. Based on cars typically found in North American
cities from the late 1800s to the 1920s (and in some cases later), the Closed
Streetcar features an operating headlight on each end, a fully furnished and

lighted interior with seats and hanging straps for standing passengers,
poseable doors, and a non-functional positionable metal trolley pole. Transport

your Large Scale citizens around town or across your holiday scene in style
with the Bachmann Closed Streetcar.

UNITED TRACTION COMPANY #1833
BLUE & CREAM

Item #93944
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NORTH POLE RAPID TRANSPORT #12
Item #93943

Features include:
 

Classic period design
Highly detailed painted body with precision graphics
Fully furnished, lighted interior with opening doors, seating, and hanging
straps
Directional headlights
Separately applied details including control stands and end-platform
gates
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Bachmann Eggliners are colorful egg-shaped vehicles designed to zip around
your Large Scale indoor or outdoor (garden) train layout. Manufactured to run

on any G Gauge 45mm Track, Eggliners come in a variety of colors and
designs. Choose from whimsical holiday schemes, traditional railroad

schemes, or first responder and animal-inspired liveries. Featuring a powerful
two-axle motor block design these self-propelled vehicles are sure to add fun
and excitement to your large-scale train layout. Bachmann Eggliners come

equipped with operating headlights and marker lights, and a factory-installed
polarity switch for changing the direction of travel.
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MONARCH BUTTERFLY
Item #96289

LADYBUG
Item #96280

 EGG FORCE ONE
Item #96293

FOOTBALL SCHOOL BUS
with Flashing Roof Light
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Item #96290 Item #96288

SANTA FE
Item #96284

D&RGW™
Item #96285

POLICE
with Flashing Roof Light

Item #96286

FIRE RESCUE
with Flashing Roof Light

Item #96287

Features Include:
Self-propelled design, driven by a two axle motor block
LED headlights, and marker lights
Colorful highly detailed painted body, with metal wheels
Performs best on 24" radius curves or greater
Large scale design, runs on G gauge - 45 mm track

Whimsical Fun For Your Garden - Click Here To See Them All
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